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Stable and high yield growth of GaP and GaAs
nanowires arrays using In as a catalyst†

Andrea Scaccabarozzi,ab Andrea Cattoni,a Gilles Patriarche,a Laurent Travers,a

Stéphane Collin,a Jean-Christophe Harmand,a Frank Glasa and Fabrice Oehler∗a

We report the first investigation of indium (In) as the vapor-liquid-solid catalyst of GaP and GaAs
nanowires by molecular beam epitaxy. A strong asymmetry in the Ga distribution between the
liquid and solid phases allows one to obtain pure GaP and In0.2Ga0.8As nanowires while the liquid
catalyst remains nearly pure In. This uncommon In catalyst presents several advantages. First,
the nanowire morphology can be tuned by changing the In flux alone, independently of the Ga and
group V fluxes. Second, the nanowire crystal structure always remains cubic during steady state
growth and catalyst crystallization, despite the low contact angle of the liquid droplet measured
after growth (95◦). Third, the vertical yield of In-catalyzed GaP and (InGa)As nanowires arrays
on patterned silicon substrates increases dramatically. Combining straight sidewalls, controllable
morphologies and a high vertical yield, In-catalysts provide an alternative to the standard Au or Ga
alloys for the bottom-up growth of large scale homogeneous arrays of (InGa)As or GaP nanowires.

1 Introduction1

Regular arrays of III-V semiconducting nanowires (NWs) are of2

great interest for the future generation of opto-electronic de-3

vices1–3 In the bottom-up approach, the fabrication always in-4

cludes the use of patterned substrates, fabricated by lithography,5

to obtain regular arrays of holes in a dielectric mask4–6 or to lo-6

calize gold particles3,7,8. The type of catalyst, or the absence7

thereof, is a critical choice which impacts all subsequent steps.8

For GaAs and GaP NWs fabricated by molecular beam epitaxy9

(MBE), growth usually proceeds via the Vapor-Liquid-Solid (VLS)10

mechanism9. Regarding regular Ga(AsP) NW arrays, only two11

catalysts are reported to provide high yield, stable growth and12

smooth morphologies: gold (Au-catalyzed)10,11 or gallium (self-13

catalyzed)12–15.14

The self-catalyzed variant16 provides an elegant route to com-15

plex multi-shell structures in a single growth run14 by consuming16

the Ga VLS catalyst in situ17,18. However this can lead to crystal17

phase heterostructures due to the changing contact angle of the18

Ga catalyst as its volume shrinks19. Moreover, as both Au- and19

Ga-catalysts contain significant amounts of Ga, there is a limit to20

the sharpness of axial group III heterostructures due to a reser-21

a Université Paris-Saclay, CNRS, Centre de Nanosciences et de Nanotechnologies, 91120,
Palaiseau, France. E-mail: fabrice.oehler@c2n.upsaclay.fr
b Institut Photovoltaïque d’Ile-de-France, 91120, Palaiseau, France.
† Electronic Supplementary Information (ESI) available: Equilibrium group V con-
centration in the droplet for [In]-(InGa)As and [In]-(InGa)P NWs; Thermodynamic
reference data; Crystal structure of [Ga]-GaP NWs which catalyst has been crystal-
lized using P. See DOI: 00.0000/00000000.

voir effect20,21. There is thus an interest to identify new catalysts22

for the VLS growth of GaAs and GaP NWs which could minimize23

the reservoir effect, ensure the formation of a single III-V crystal24

phase during its consumption and retain a high yield of vertical25

NWs with straight sidewalls.26

In this work, we investigate metallic indium (In) as the VLS27

catalyst of GaAs and GaP NWs. Contrary to Au- and Ga-catalysts,28

the III-V components consumed in the growth process (Ga, As,29

P) only sum up here to a minute fraction of the catalyst and the30

liquid droplet remains mostly In.31

To differentiate clearly the chemical composition of the cata-32

lyst from that of the solid, we refer to In-catalyzed GaAs NWs33

as [In]-GaAs, where the term in bracket denotes the main con-34

stituent of the liquid droplet. In this notation, self- and Au-35

catalyzed GaAs NWs are written as [Ga]-GaAs and [Au]-GaAs re-36

spectively. Alloying in the solid phase is denoted by parentheses.37

Indium has already been used for the self-catalyzed VLS growth38

of [In]-In(AsSb)22 or [In]-In(AsP)23, for which it is a major com-39

ponent of both the solid and liquid phases. However it is the first40

time that In is reported as a foreign VLS catalyst, akin to gold, for41

which little to no catalyst material incorporates in the solid phase.42

Regarding GaAs-based compounds, our [In]-(InGa)As NWs43

constitute a novel combination which complements the systems44

studied so far, such as standard [Au]-(InGa)As NWs24–26, which45

growth proceeds from Au-In liquid catalysts, and catalyst-free46

(InGa)As NWs27,28, for which no liquid droplet is present dur-47

ing growth29. As for GaP, the growth of [Au]-GaP11 and48

[Ga]-GaP15,30 NWs is reported but the case of [In]-GaP NWs has49
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never been investigated.50

2 Solid-liquid distribution51

The chemical compositions of the liquid (catalyst) and solid (NW)52

in the VLS growth of III-V NWs are often very different. The group53

V is an obvious example: it constitutes 50% of the solid phase54

but at most a few percent of the liquid19,31–33. Group III alloys55

can also present a severe asymmetry between the solid and liq-56

uid phases. For example, the strong distribution asymmetry of57

(Al,Ga) was used by Priante et al. to obtain sharp (AlGa)As het-58

erostructures21.59

The detailed modeling of the VLS growth of NWs from liquid al-60

loy particles has recently been performed using nucleation theory61

(NT)25,32,34. Alternatively, Standard equilibrium thermodynam-62

ics (SET) is a simpler method30. In Fig. 1, we compare these two63

methods by plotting the pseudo-binary distribution coefficient of64

a solid In1−xGaxP NW in contact with an [InGaP] liquid catalyst65

(black curves). The curves relate the GaP composition x in the66

solid to the Ga fraction y in the liquid at a given temperature T .67

Similar curves are presented for In1−xGaxAs solid NWs in contact68

with an [InGaAs] liquid droplet (blue curves).69
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Fig. 1 Distribution coefficient of [InGaP] (black) and [InGaAs] (blue) liq-
uids respectively in contact with pseudo-binary In1−xGaxP and In1−xGaxAs
solids at three different temperatures. Nucleation theory (NT) is com-
pared with standard equilibrium (SET) and experimental data (Exp) at
520◦C from this work.

The solid curves (NT) are plotted from equations (29) and (30)70

of ref32, assuming a small group V concentration in the droplet71

(cV � 1). The dashed curves (SET) are computed using standard72

equilibrium equations. All relevant thermodynamical data and73

methods are summarized in the Supplementary Information†.74

Our pseudo-binary distribution coefficients are consistent with75

those of older literature, which are limited to higher tempera-76

tures35.77

We note that the SET and NT curves nearly coincide over all78

the explored composition range. This typical of NW growth and79

was already observed by Glas on [Ga]-(AlGa)As NWs34. It relates80

to the low concentration of group V in the liquid catalyst, as com-81

puted using SET (see Supplementary Information†) or deduced82

from other experiments36.83

From both NT and SET, we find that the Ga distribution is84

strongly asymmetric. This particular Ga distribution is not unique85

to our system and similar curves were calculated for ternary86

[Au]-(InGa)As NWs using NT25. These fast changes in the solid87

(x) at near constant liquid composition (y) are often hindering88

the fabrication of NW with uniform composition. Yet, away from89

these abrupt changes, the solid composition varies slowly over90

large ranges of liquid composition. Most relevant to the present91

work, Ga contents (x) in solid In1−xGaxP and In1−xGaxAs reach92

near unity while the Ga fractions (y) in the liquid remain below93

a few atomic percents. Hence the VLS growth of nearly pure GaP94

and GaAs NWs from nearly pure In catalyst seems achievable.95

3 Steady state growth96

In light of the above calculations, we have proceeded to grow97

[In]-(InGa)P and [In]-(InGa)As NWs on patterned Si(111) sub-98

strates using MBE (see experimental). Both In and Ga atoms are99

supplied continuously to sustain the NW growth so that In evap-100

oration is compensated and the catalyst composition remains In-101

rich. Compared to [Ga]-GaAs or [Ga]-GaP NWs, typically grown102

at 600◦C15,36, the substrate temperature is reduced to 520◦C to103

limit the evaporation of In adatoms. Identical Si(111) wafers with104

hexagonal arrays (300 nm pitch) of 50 nm diameter holes in a105

14 nm thick silica mask are used to grow selectively the GaAs and106

GaP NWs. The details of the growth and patterning procedures107

can be found in the experimental section.108

Figures 2.a and 2.b present overviews of [In]-(InGa)P and109

[In]-(InGa)As NW arrays observed by scanning electron mi-110

croscopy (SEM). The In-catalyzed NWs grow perpendicularly to111

the Si(111) surface, similarly to standard Au- and Ga-catalysed112

GaAs and GaP NWs. This suggests that the NW growth direction113

remains along the [111] axis despite the unusual In-rich cata-114

lysts. This is later confirmed by transmission electron microscopy115

(TEM). To quantify the composition along the wire, energy dis-116

persive X-ray spectroscopy coupled to scanning transmission elec-117

tron microscopy (STEM-EDS) is performed on individual NWs.118

Figures 2.c and 2.d present chemical maps and High Angle An-119

nular Dark Field (HAADF) images (inserts) of In-catalyzed GaP120

and GaAs NWs. Extracted group III axial composition profiles are121

shown in Fig. 2.e.122

We confirm that the VLS catalyst is essentially In, while the123

other elements (Ga, As, P) remain near or below the detec-124

tion limit of the EDS technique. For (InGa)P, we measure125

yGa = 0.02±0.01 in the catalyst, while xGaP = 1.00±0.01 in the126

NW.127

For (InGa)As, the solid composition varies slightly along the128

length of the wire. As the composition of the catalyst could evolve129

over the duration of growth, we only compare the Ga content in130

the catalyst yGa = 0.01±0.01 to the nearest measurement point in131

the solid xGaAs = 0.80±0.02.132

The measurement of Fig. 2 are all performed after growth, at133

room temperature. Between the growth temperature (520◦C)134
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Fig. 2 (a-b) SEM overviews of the [In]-(InGa)P and [In]-(InGa)As NW
arrays grown using a Ga:In flux ratio of 1:1. (c-d) STEM-HAADF images
and EDS maps of the above NWs dispersed on TEM grids. (e) Gallium
composition profiles along the growth axis extracted from the EDS maps.
Dotted lines are guides to the eye. Absolute errors are ± 0.01 in the Ga
composition and a few nm in length, respectively.

and the STEM experiment, the [InGa] catalyst changes from an135

homogeneous liquid to a nearly pure In core surrounded by a Ga-136

rich shell, as expected from the Ga-In binary phase diagram37.137

This Ga-rich shell is seen all around the In catalyst and appears138

as a thin blue layer (Fig. 2.d top insert). The shell is too thin139

for composition analysis in our maps, but its highest expected Ga140

content is the Ga-In eutectic (79% at. Ga)37. Our EDX measure-141

ments account for this core-shell structure and give its average142

composition, and therefore the Ga fraction in the homogeneous143

[InGa] liquid at growth temperature. The measured Ga fraction144

is close to the detection limit of our system.145

These experimental values are reported in Fig. 1 and are in rea-146

sonable agreement with the theoretical SET and NT values. Since147

over 20% of InAs content can be incorporated in the (InGa)As148

solid phase, we maintain the [In]-(InGa)As notation for arsenide149

NWs, but we simply refer to phosphide NWs as [In]-GaP, as those150

contain very little In in the solid.151

As regards the initial claim, [In]-GaP NWs are obtained directly152

but more work would be required to grow pure [In]-GaAs NWs.153

Thermodynamics suggest that small changes in the In:Ga flux ra-154

tio or substrate temperature could lead to a nearly pure GaAs155

solid (Fig. 1). Still, we already obtain a sound proof of concept,156

which can showcase the many advantages of In as VLS catalyst.157

4 Aspect ratio and morphology158

Although there is no significant change of the solid composition159

when supplying In in our experiments, we observe an obvious160

evolution of NW morphology. [In]-GaP NWs (Fig. 3.b-c) are wider161

and shorter than [Ga]-GaP NWs (Fig. 3.a). Table 1 reports aver-162

age measurements over 10 wires for each sample.163

c
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Fig. 3 SEM bird eye view of the NW array (300 nm pitch) after 20 min
growth. (a) [Ga]-GaP NWs. (b) [In]-GaP NWs grown using 1:1 (Ga:In)
flux ratio. (c) [In]-GaP NWs, 1:4 flux ratio.

To compare quantitatively the NW morphologies, we use the164

aspect ratio R, computed by dividing the NW height H by the av-165

erage diameter (dbottom +dtop)/2. The NW volume V is approx-166

imated to a truncated cone. We first observe that V remains167

constant with the additional In flux (Ga:In, 1:0 7→1:1), despite168

a change of R by more than a factor 3. An extra additional In169

flux (Ga:In, 1:1 7→1:4) leads to another drop of R by a factor 3170

and of V by about 30%.171
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Ga:In 1:0 1:1 1:4
H (nm) 1055±10 461±10 172±5
dbottom (nm) 78±4 129±5 179±11
dtop (nm) 110±5 162±5 219±12
V (nm3) 7.4×106 7.6×106 5.4×106

R 11.2 3.1 0.9

Table 1 Measured morphologies of Ga- and In-catalyzed GaP NWs from
Fig. 3. The NW height H, the top and bottom diameters d, volume V and
aspect ratio R are reported.

Since the same Ga and P fluxes are provided to all samples, we172

can assume that the NW growth remains P-limited, with or with-173

out In. Under this assumption, the change of NW morphology174

at near constant NW volume over a decade of aspect ratio is re-175

markable. This indicates that the total P capture over the growth176

duration is almost independent of the NW geometry, including177

wide variations of radius, height and contact angle. This may be178

explained by the regular arrayed geometry used in these experi-179

ments, which is the same for all samples. If we hypothesize that180

each wire collects all the available P in its local unit cell15, we181

should obtain the same final volume of GaP solid, independently182

of the very different NW morphologies.183

5 Contact angle and crystal phase184

Besides the change of NW morphology, the addition of In has a185

dramatic effect on the VLS liquid catalyst. Figure 4 shows the186

droplet contact angle β , measured after growth at room tempera-187

ture using SEM images. The contact angle (βIn ' 95◦±5, Fig. 4.c)188

of [In]-GaP NWs grown using a 1:4 flux ratio is much lower than189

that of [Ga]-GaP NWs (βGa ' 130◦, Fig. 4.a). The NWs grown190

using 1:4 fluxes shows large irregular side facets (Fig. 4.c), which191

may affect the contact angle value. However we also estimate a192

similar contact angle βIn ∼ 95◦±5 for NWs grown using 1:1 fluxes193

(Fig. 2.c), which exhibit smoother sidewalls.194

Since the liquid is already nearly pure In at the 1:1 flux ratio195

(Fig. 2.e), its composition does not change significantly when we196

provide more In (1:1 7→1:4 fluxes). The constant value of βIn thus197

indicates that the interfacial energies are not affected by the ad-198

ditional In flux. It is thus likely that the NW remains a pure GaP199

solid, as expected from the thermodynamic analysis (Fig. 1). We200

thus anticipate a value βIn ∼ 95◦±5 for all [In]-GaP NWs, pro-201

vided the In flux is sufficient to maintain an In-rich catalyst.202

High resolution STEM (HR-STEM, Fig. 4.b,d) shows that the203

GaP NWs adopt a twinned cubic zinc blende (ZB) structure, in-204

dependently of the group III flux ratio, and diffraction contrast205

TEM (Fig. 5.a) reveals that twinning affects the whole NW length.206

However, beside the large density of twin boundaries, we do207

not observe any extended segment of hexagonal wurtzite (WZ).208

Given the large range of contact angle explored, one might how-209

ever have expected the NWs to adopt different crystal structures.210

Recall that, over the 95-130◦ range, [Ga]-GaAs NWs undergo a211

double transition ZB→WZ→ZB38 and that a recent calculation212

predicts [Ga]-GaP NWs to be of WZ structure for 95◦ < β < 105◦.213

Current models39,40, confirmed by recent experiments41, indeed214

indicate that WZ can form instead of the thermodynamically215
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Fig. 4 (a) Bright field TEM image of the catalyst of a [Ga]-GaP NW
showing the contact angle βGa, measured after growth. (b) HR-STEM
bright field image showing the crystal structure of the same [Ga]-GaP
NW. (c-d) Similar images for the contact angle βIn and crystal structure
of a [In]-GaP NW grown using 1:4 flux ratio. Cubic phase segments (ZB,
yellow color), alternate with twinned cubic segments (ZB twin, purple).

favored ZB provided nucleation occurs at the triple phase line216

(TPL), which is most likely to occur at intermediate contact an-217

gles39,40. However, the surface tension of liquid In (0.528 J.m−2
218

at 520◦C) is lower than that of liquid Ga (0.676 J.m−2)25 and219

this makes TPL nucleation less favorable39. This may explain the220

absence of WZ, even at contact angles not far from 90◦.221

An alternative explanation is that the post-growth contact an-222

gle βIn does not correspond to the actual configuration dur-223

ing growth. More precisely, the value of βIn measured after224

growth may be much smaller than the actual contact angle dur-225

ing growth, due to the high evaporation rate of In at the growth226

temperature (see experimental).227

6 Catalyst consumption228

To circumvent the possible difference of contact angles during and229

after growth, we have explored a large range of contact angles230

during growth by proceeding to the catalyst consumption of [In]-231

and [Ga]-GaP NWs.232

Instead of feeding additional In to enlarge the NW catalyst233

(Fig. 3), we can stop the In flux and let In evaporate from the234

droplet. If the Ga flux is also stopped while maintaining the group235

V flow, it is also possible to consume the Ga fraction of the liquid236

catalyst, effectively eliminating the whole liquid catalyst from the237

top of the NW.238

Figure 5 presents an [In]-GaP NW, which catalyst has been239
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Fig. 5 TEM analysis of [In]-GaP NWs grown using 1:1 (Ga:In) flux ratio
which catalyst has been consumed using a P flux. (a) Dark field TEM
(111) image which contrast highlights the local cubic twin orientation.
The dotted rectangle marks the position of the zone detailed in b. (b-
d) HR-STEM images near the top of the NW, closing progressively to
the final atomic layers. The ZB phase (yellow) and ZB twin (purple) are
indicated, in addition to WZ insertions (cyan) as intrinsic staking faults (I)
or twinning combined to stacking fault (I+T).

consumed by supplying P during 20 min. The top of the NW240

(Fig 5.a-b) is rounded, which indicates that the small fraction of241

Ga material in the catalyst crystallizes as GaP while the droplet is242

shrinking.243

Figure 5.b-d shows HR-STEM images, closing progressively to244

the top of the NW. Far from the top (Fig. 5.c), the twinned cu-245

bic structure is observed, similar to that of the main NW section246

(Fig. 5.a). Each cubic twinned segment (ABC 7→BAC) is sepa-247

rated by a stacking fault defect (ABCBAC), which corresponds248

to 1ML WZ arrangement (marked in bold font). Closer to the249

surface (Fig. 5.b-c) we observe a few intrinsic stacking faults (I),250

ABCBCAB, which corresponds to 2ML WZ. In the final layers near251

the top surface (Fig. 5.d), we observe two defects (I+T) which252

combine intrinsic stacking fault and twin characters, ABCBCBAC,253

equivalent to 3 hexagonal layers. Except from these short hexago-254

nal sequences, from one (twin) to three (I+T) layers, no extended255

WZ segment forms during the crystallization of the Ga fraction of256

the In catalyst.257

The same experiment performed on [Ga]-GaP NWs yields a258

radically different structure (see Supplementary Information†),259

with an extended WZ section sandwiched between ZB segments.260

If the contact angles vary significantly between during and af-261

ter growth, we expect a larger value of βIn during steady state262

growth (i.e over 95◦). Through the course of the In catalyst con-263

sumption, the contact angle will sweep through all lower values,264

including the range of βIn which corresponds to the post-growth265

measurements.266

The observed absence of WZ during the whole In catalyst con-267

sumption (Fig. 5) thus indicates that WZ nucleation in [In]-GaP268

NWs is unlikely in a wide range of contact angles. This range269

starts from βIn ' 95◦ if the post-growth contact angle is close to270

the actual one during growth. If the post-growth contact angle is271

smaller than that of steady state growth, the range is even larger.272

This further supports our claim that In catalysts have the potential273

to ensure the growth of NW made of a single (cubic) phase.274

7 Vertical yield improvement275

Besides the overall stabilization of the ZB phase, the addition of276

In also induces a substantial increase of the vertical yield of NWs277

grown on patterned SiO2/Si(111) substrates. Figure 6 presents278

representative SEM overviews of the NW arrays after growth. No279

empty holes are found, which indicates that the Si(111) surface280

is exposed fully in each hole. However, some wires grow in titled281

directions (i.e. not vertical) or as a irregular crystals extending282

over the mask. The average fraction of vertical NWs, i.e. the ver-283

tical yield (χ), is summarized in Table 2. We find that [Ga]-GaAs284

NWs have the lowest yield, which substantially improves as In is285

provided ([In]-(InGa)As). Arrays of [Ga]-GaP NWs start with a286

higher vertical yield but also improve slightly when In is supplied287

([In]-GaP).288

[Ga]-GaP

[In]-GaP[In]-InGaAs

1 μm 1 μm

1 μm1 μm

a b

d

[Ga]-GaAs

c

Fig. 6 SEM overviews of NWs arrays on patterned Si(111). (a,b) [Ga]-
GaAs and [Ga]-GaP NWs. (c,d) [In]-(InGa)As and [In]-GaP, grown using
1:1 ratio of Ga:In fluxes.

To understand the vertical yield improvement related to In, we289

have performed short growth experiments (150 s) of (InGa)As290
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Ga-catalyzed In-catalyzed
(1:0) (1:1)

(In)GaAs 0.5 ± 0.2 0.8±0.1
GaP 0.8 ± 0.1 0.9±0.1

Table 2 Fraction of vertical NWs in the array (χ), depending on the ma-
terial and catalyst type (Ga:In flux ratio), averaged over 200 structures.

NWs, as they exhibit the largest yield increase with In. Different291

Ga:In fluxes (1:0, 2:0, 1:1) were used to investigate the effect292

of the pre-deposited droplet volume and composition. The (2:0)293

fluxes obviously provides pure Ga droplets, with a volume similar294

to that of the [InGa] droplets deposited with the (1:1) fluxes.295

This allows us to separate the effect of volume increase from that296

of droplet composition. All other experimental parameters are297

maintained identical.298

Figure 7 presents the SEM images after the droplet deposition299

step and after 150 s of subsequent NW growth. A single droplet is300

present in each hole, for all samples and group III fluxes. The301

droplets grown using the largest group III fluxes (2:0 Fig. 7.b302

and 1:1 Fig. 7.c) are bigger than those from the (1:0) experi-303

ment (Fig. 7.a). After 150 s of growth, the vertical yield differ-304

ence is already visible. Fig 7.c confirms the yield improvement305

in the presence of In, as previously observed during the longer306

growth experiments (Fig. 6). Since the (2:0) flux with large pure307

Ga droplets also results in a poor vertical yield (Fig. 7.b), this308

demonstrates that the improved vertical yield is not due to the in-309

creased volume of the initial droplet13, but relates to the presence310

of In in the liquid catalyst.311

The fraction of vertical NWs is known to depend on the droplet312

contact angle42,43, hole diameter and mask thickness44, as well313

as droplet size12,13. In our case, the ratio of hole diameter over314

mask thickness is about 3.5, which is slightly below the reported315

optimum range44. This may explain the relatively poor vertical316

yield in our [Ga]-GaAs NW arrays (χ = 0.5). As seen previously,317

the transition from Ga- to In-catalyst is associated with a strong318

reduction of the contact angle (from βGa = 130◦ to βIn = 95◦, mea-319

sured after growth). An optimum value of 90◦ is reported in the320

literature for Ga42,43. This could explain the vertical yield im-321

provement with In-catalyst observed both in our GaP and GaAs322

NW arrays.323

On the other hand, the vertical yield enhancement from GaAs324

to GaP NW arrays remains unexplained, as both start from the325

same droplets arrays and have the same contact angle.326

8 Conclusion327

We have proposed and demonstrated the VLS growth of GaAs and328

GaP NWs catalyzed by In droplets, exploiting the strong asymme-329

try in the distribution of Ga between the liquid and solid phases.330

Pure GaP and In1−xGaxAs (x ' 0.8) NWs were grown using MBE331

at 520◦C, with nearly pure In liquid catalysts. These offer many332

growth opportunities, such as the in situ tuning of catalyst droplet333

size and NW aspect ratio over a decade by adjusting the In and Ga334

fluxes. Due to the low surface energy of In, the crystal structure of335

the In-catalyzed GaP and (In)GaAs NWs is cubic, despite the low336

contact angle (βIn ' 95◦, measured after growth), and remains so337

droplet
pre-deposion

GaAs
VLS growth

G
a

G
a
+

G
a

G
a
+

In

a

(1
:0

)

b

c

(2
:0

)
(1

:1
)

Fig. 7 SEM observations of Ga- and In-catalyzed GaAs NW arrays grown
using different Ga:In flux ratio, after the droplet deposition (left) and 150 s
of subsequent growth (right). (a) Reference Ga-catalyzed sample, ratio
1:0. (b) Ga-catalyzed sample grown using twice the Ga flux, ratio 2:0. (c)
Sample growth using simultaneous In and Ga fluxes, ratio 1:1. Scalebar
is 200 nm for all images.

even during the complete catalyst crystallization. Finally, this low338

contact angle is the probable origin of the stark improvement in339

the vertical NW yield observed for In-catalyzed (InGa)As and GaP340

NW arrays on patterned Si(111).341

Combining good morphology, stable crystal structure, high ver-342

tical yield, as well as in situ catalyst crystallization, In provides343

an interesting alternative to Au- or Ga-catalysts for the bottom-up344

growth of large scale NW arrays. More work is required to obtain345

a totally In-free solid in the case of In-catalyzed GaAs NWs, as346

well as a twin-free crystal structure. However the first control-347

lable growth of In-catalyzed and yet pure GaP NW arrays is fully348

demonstrated.349
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Experimental359

All samples were grown on 2" p-type (111) Si wafers with360

0.01-0.02 Ω.cm resistivity, covered with 25±2 nm of SiOx us-361

ing plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition. The thickness362

of the oxide layer was measured for every sample by ellipsom-363

etry and reflectometry. On each sample, a hexagonal array of364

disks with 20 nm nominal diameter and 300 nm pitch was writ-365

ten by electron-beam lithography (EBL, Raith EBPG 5000+) in a366

polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) resist layer and developed with367

a solution of methyl-isobutyl-ketone and isopropyl-alcohol. The368

EBL pattern was transferred into the oxide layer by reactive ion369

etching, creating a pattern of holes. Organic residues on the sam-370

ples were cleaned with solvents and an oxygen plasma. A final371

wet etch step in diluted hydrofluoric acid (HF) was performed im-372

mediately before loading the samples in the MBE system to obtain373

a fully deoxidized Si(111) surface inside the holes. After this, the374

thickness of the silicon oxide mask is reduced to 14 nm. Before375

loading into the growth chamber, the samples were outgassed376

at about 600◦C, then further outgassed in situ at 700◦C. Scan-377

ning electron microscopy (SEM) inspection prior to the growth378

but after the outgassing steps reveals an average hole diameter of379

50 nm.380

The growth was performed in a Riber 32 solid-source MBE re-381

actor. Ga-catalyzed NWs were grown at a substrate temperature382

of 600◦C and In-catalyzed NWs at 520◦C. The Ga flux (from a383

standard effusion cell) corresponds to a growth rate of 1.5 Å.s−1
384

for planar (001) GaAs, as determined using Reflection High En-385

ergy Electron Diffraction (RHEED). The In flux (standard effusion386

cell) was calibrated from (001) InAs RHEED measurements. The387

As4 flux (Riber VAC500, cracker temperature 600◦C) is set to 1.4388

As/Ga effective atomic flux ratio from (001) GaAs RHEED. The389

P2 flux (Riber KPC, cracker temperature 900◦C) is fixed to a 1.2390

P:Ga effective atomic flux using growth rate measurements on a391

(001) GaP surface.392

Prior to the exposure to group V, Ga or InGa droplets are de-393

posited for 2 min, which completely fills each hole of our silica394

mask. The subsequent NW growth duration is 20 min.395

The morphological characterizations were performed by SEM396

(FEI Magellan 400L), while structural analyses were performed397

by TEM and STEM/HAADF (FEI Titan Themis operated at398

200 kV). The NW chemical composition was measured by EDS399

(Brucker super X) during the STEM observations.400
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